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Casting Around with IMTT President Howard Chambliss:
It was a hard start for the Trail this year. But once we got on the water, boy did it get started. Not sure if it was a bad
case of cabin fever, or the outstanding job of advertisement the IMTT used to promote the Trail – on our website,
Facebook, MidWest Outdoors Magazine, word of mouth, or the flyers posted throughout the state. A lot of members
stepped up and did a great job getting the word out.
This has been one of the strongest spring trails I can remember in many years. Both the Shawnee Muskie Hunters and
Fox River Muskie Club hosted outstanding tournaments. The IMTT hosted the Spring Classic and the Jake Wolf
Memorial. All four of these tournaments had the largest turnout in years. This was a great showing for the support of
the Muskie programs in Illinois. All three of these organizations have always been in line to help the IDNR with any
needs they have every year.
These four tournaments had a combined 278 participants, with 51 muskies over 30 inches caught and recorded. The
number of fish caught tells me the Muskies in Illinois are doing well and striving. This is in part due to each of you that
care enough to support these and other Muskie clubs in the state. With your continued support we will be in the
forefront to assure we keep the Muskie fishery strong.
As a result of the turnout at the spring Trail events we have accomplished two other goals of the IMTT. Through your
kind donations we have donated thousands of food items to the local food pantries. This is a great program that has
helped more people than we will ever know. And I would like to thank each of you for your support of the 2014
IMTT/Glenwood Lodge Scholarship. We have raised over $1,400.00 this year with the raffle sales. We will once again be
able to present a cash scholarship to a fishery student this fall. Special thanks go out to Billy at Glenwood Lodge.
Without his support there would not be a yearly scholarship. Again this year, a lucky winner will be enjoying a week on
beautiful Lake Vermillion.
Another of our great programs – the Youth Honor Roll - is about to kick into full strength. It’s the time of the year we
head North to hunt GREAT NORTH WATER MUSKIES. On these trips we have the pleasure to enjoy time with the
younger Muskie fishermen and gals. Remember to have a great time and send in the photos of each Muskie caught by
the youngsters. The IMTT will send them a great plaque to commemorate their catch. This is a free program to all
youngsters that catch a Muskie anywhere in U.S. or Canadian waters.
Enjoy the summer and have safe travels. Remember to send in pictures of your summer catch! I will see you on the fall
Trail.

See you on the Water……… Howard Chambliss
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SCHEELS + ILLINOIS MUSKIE TOURNAMENT TRAIL =
FUN AND SUCCESS
There are some destinations that one can head to, feeling confident that everything will be set and ready to
go. Such a place is SCHEELS! With the Lincoln Room set up for the Illini Muskie Alliance (“IMA”) Second
Quarter Meeting, and the Sangamon Room set up for the Muskie Fishing Seminar when we arrived, we just
knew it was going to be a super day! And what a day it was! The complete IMA meeting minutes will be
released by the IMA. However, a couple of highlights:


Bob Taylor received recognition from IMA Chairman Ray Thompson for catching and reporting
the biggest Illinois tournament event Muskie in 2013.



Several IDNR personnel attended including IDNR Fisheries Director Debbie Bruce, IDNR
Assistant Fisheries Director Dan Stephenson, Steve Kruger and Mike McClelland. Also on hand
was Steve Pallo, who commented that the “parents” of the Illinois State Record Muskie on
display at the meeting came from Spring Lake and the Jake Wolf Hatchery, and it should be
visible evidence as why all should do what they can to help the hatchery and the IDNR Fisheries.

The Illinois Muskie Tournament Trail conducted a Muskie fish seminar during the afternoon. It had to be
considered a success with almost 20 people in the room and at least ¾ of those there to learn being novices as
far as Muskie fishing is concerned. Lots of note taking and lots of questions indicated an interest in what was
being presented by panel members - Howard Chambliss, Bob Taylor, Bob Jeffries and Steve Pallo.

Panel Members at IMTT Seminar

IDNR Staff at IMA Meeting
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Tournament Report:

SHAWNEE MUSKIE HUNTER’S
2014 SPRING FLING TOURNAMENT
Thirty teams met on beautiful Kinkaid Lake at Murphysboro, IL for the club’s 17th annual “Spring Fling” Muskie
Tournament May 3 and 4, 2014. Tournament Director Jim Beaty and his tournament leadership team did an
outstanding job of organizing the two-day tournament, from the smooth registration and bratwurst BBQ
Friday evening, all the way through the awards presentation Sunday afternoon.
At the Saturday morning take off the sky was overcast with mild temperatures and a slight breeze. Water
temperatures were in the 65 to 68 degree range both days. Saturday morning there was a bite window about
an hour before moonrise, but the rest of the action both Saturday and Sunday was sporadic through the day.
Only five legal fish were boated Saturday, with the largest – a 47.5” beauty caught by Kevin Williams. Team
Ryder-Krause (Ken Ryder and Walt Krause) doubled up during the morning bite window – the only team to
double up either day.
Saturday evening the club hosted an
excellent banquet at the Elks Club in
Murphysboro. The Club held a food
drive for the Murphysboro Food Pantry,
collecting huge amounts of canned and
packaged foods to restock the pantry’s
shelves, and a conducted a great
fundraiser raffle.

Sunday was bright and calm – not an ideal combination for Muskie fishing! Four legal fish were boated on
Sunday – the largest, a 42.25” caught by Garry Handlin. Despite the low number of fish boated tournament
participants reported seeing a significant number of fish both days; the problem was getting them to eat. The
nine legal fish boated came on a variety of baits – crankbaits, stalkers, bulldawgs and spinnerbaits.
(Article continued on page 4)
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Shawnee Muskie Hunter’s Spring Fling Tournament Report, Continued
One unusual pattern, commented on by many participants, was the large number of shad following lures as
they were retrieved to the boats both days. Cast after cast there were five, six or even more shad following
right behind the lure. Guys commented the shad swimming right along our baits made it look like we were
fishing “Alabama Rigs”, even though we were only retrieving a single lure. Maybe the problem we had getting
the Muskies to strike our baits was that the Muskies were getting a “free meal” chowing down on the shad
attracted to our baits.

Results:
1st Place – Ken Ryder (39”) and Walter Krause (43.5”)
2nd Place – Husband - Wife Team of Kevin (47.5”) and Jean Williams
3rd Place – Father- Son Team of Garry W. Handlin and Garry Handlin (42.25”)
4th Place – Brian Lewis (40”) and Brandon Casey
Other fish caught: Shannon Beaty Dingus 34”, Tim Guastaferro Sr. 35.75”,
Ed Fitzgerald 39”, and Jeff Pursley 38.5”
Big Fish Pot winners: Saturday - Kevin Williams 47.5”, Sunday - Garry Handlin 42.25”

SHAWNEE MUSKIE HUNTERS “SPRING FLING” WINNERS
1st Place: Ken Ryder and Walt Krause

2nd Place: Kevin & Jean Williams

Tournament Photos Continued on Page 5
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Shawnee Muskie Hunter’s Spring Fling Tournament Report, Continued

3rd Place: Garry and Garry Handlin

Father & Son Team – Tim Sr. & Jr. Guastaferro

A happy Shannon Beaty Dingus

Team

Team
Handlin
came
from
Indiana
to chase
this
beauty

Kevin Williams with Big

Fish Day 1

Tim Sr. and Tim Jr. Guastaferro capturing the moment

Kevin Williams with the big fish
of the Tournament – 47.5”
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Tournament Report:

Fox River Valley’s 2014
“Challunge on the Chain”
Tournament

IN RESULTS:

Always setting the participation bar high, Fox River Valley did it again in 2014 with fifty two (52) teams
participating in the 19th Annual “Challunge on the Chain”. A total of twelve (12) fish were caught at this
annual tournament held Saturday, May 17 this year. Team Dilley and Hebeda (Dave Dilley and Dave Hebeda)
won the first place in the tournament with a 41” fish!
Fish boated during the 2014 Challunge:

ANGLER:

Dave Dilley
Joe Kozlowski
Dan Lamkin
Charlie Peterson
Dave Leffelman
Joe Erkenswick
Bob Matusek
Steve Crook
Jeff Stulgen
Q Carlson
Bob Nellson
Dori Rogers

LENGTH:

LURE:

LAKE:

41”
38”
37”
36.75”
36.5”
33.5”
33.25”
32.25”
31.75"
30.75”
30.5”
30”

Phantom Soft Tail
X Rap
6” Jake
Crank Bait
Live Target
Flat Rap
Bull Dawg
Bucktail
Phantom Soft Tail
Suick
Molly
Muskie Train

Channel Lake
Channel Lake
Channel Lake
Channel Lake
Channel Lake
Marie Lake
Channel Lake
Channel Lake
Lake Catherine
Marie Lake
Catherine Lake
Marie Lake
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FRV 2014 Challunge on the Chain Tournament, Continued
A special thanks to FRV President Rich Gallagher for sharing the above information with us and for getting it to
us in a timely manner in order that we might include it in this particular issue. Also, thanks Rich for sending
us the picture below of a very proud 1st place winner Dave Dilley and his 41” Muskie!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

A HAPPY DAVE DILLEY WITH HIS 41” FIRST PLACE MUSKIE
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Fishing for Muskies with Spinner Baits
By Walt Krause

Spinner baits were developed back in the late 50’s and they were designed for bass. I remember the first time
I saw a spinner bait and bought one on a visit with my parents to Ohio. The first time I used it I caught fish and
quickly found out how useful it was in weeds and wood. That bait was yellow 3/8 single bladed bait and I
remember it well.
I remember in 1980 when I bought my first spinner bait mold and I still use it today along with about five other
spinner bait and buzz bait molds. Through the years I have experimented with many designs and blade
combinations. I remember designing a big spinner bait with .051 wire to be used on Muskies. My oldest son
caught the first Muskie on it on Kinkaid Lake. It was a 43 inch Muskie and it hit black and chartreuse skirted
bait with 4 & 5 Colorado blades. Since that day many Muskies have been caught on these baits on Kinkaid,
Shelbyville and in the Kaskaskia River. They have been used in more tournaments in the past 17 years and the
number of fish caught on these baits in tournaments has been impressive.
If you have not tried or used a spinner bait, you are missing out on a lot of fish. For some reason unknown to
me, Muskies in southern Illinois prefer a spinner bait over a buck tail. They are so good at catching Muskies on
our waters that there are two lure companies that have designed and developed spinner baits for Kinkaid.
The first was Colby Simms. He and his dad designed the “Schoolin Shad” series, and have since added the
“Hatchet Shad” series.
The other company is Llungen Lures. This company was started by Chad Cain and has since been sold to Matt
Gunkel and Chris Piha. They make the “Nut Buster” line of spinner baits and are sold under the Llungen brand.
What is nice about both of these companies is that the baits are American made. The Nut Buster is made in
Carbondale, IL, and Colby’s baits are made outside of St. Louis. Both of these companies make very high
quality spinner baits and they catch a lot of Kinkaid and Shelbyville fish. The IMTT State Championship and
many other tournaments have been won on Kinkaid (along with many of the first 3 places in these
tournaments on these spinner baits.
I do not market my baits but they have been used by me, my sons and other tournament anglers, and have
done well in tournaments on Kinkaid and Shelbyville in the past 17 years. My baits are hand poured, painted
and assembled by me in my spare time.
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Fishing for Muskies with Spinner Baits, Continued
What makes spinner baits so good on these waters is the way you can fish them and the choice of blade sizes
and styles that suit the whims of our Muskies. They can be ripped, trolled, steady retrieved - both fast and
slow - and “yo-yoed”. They give you flash and vibration,and you can add trailers for a bigger bait profile or fish
without trailers for a smaller profile. You can use them in both dirty and clear water by just changing styles. If
you are not using spinner baits, I highly recommend you give them a try. They really catch southern Muskies.
If you are looking for a quality spinner bait, both Colby’s and Matt’s lures are of high quality ad they catch a lot
of southern Muskies. Colby and Matt are both Muskies Inc. members (Chapter 28 - Shawnee Muskie Hunters),
and Matt is also an IMTT member.

Walt Krause
My Options Are: Skin Mount, Replica or ???????
As a former past president of the Illinois Taxidermist Association and former owner of a small taxidermy shop I
would like to offer a couple of options for you as you enter this new fishing season. We’ve read the
discussions regarding keeping a Muskie for mounting purposes vs. having a replica made of the fish. The
following should be of help regardless of which technique you choose and regardless of the species of fish that
you are considering. These tips will work on your home lake, a local pond, or for that special trip to the North
Country. First step would be to talk to a taxidermist of good reputation (such as Fittante Taxidermy and Fish
Mount – one of IMTT’s sponsors) about transporting your trophy fish (or pictures and measurements of).
What would he or she would like to receive in order to best recreate your experience?
REPLICA MOUNT: The preferred (personal opinion) method for longevity of the mount and of the Fishery.
Simply measure the length of the fish, the size of the girth (maybe three different locations) and then take at
least five good color photographs of the fish (with both your camera and another camera). Make note of
special markings on the fish. Turn her loose and continue fishing. Provide the above to a good taxidermist
and then be patient, you will soon have your fish on the wall and in the lake.
SKIN MOUNT: Do the same measuring and picture taking as described above. Completely wrap the fish in a
wet towel, sheet or what have you (not newspaper). Using masking tape, lightly tape the towel around the fish
to hold in place. Place the wrapped fish on a board, tape it to the board, and place in a freezer. It may be
difficult, but try to not bend the fish to be frozen to fit in a normal size cooler for the trip home. See camp
owner for help and dry ice to keep the fish frozen on the trip home. The fish - whether a big bluegill, first
bass, or that special Muskie, can stay in your freezer for a year or longer, but should be taken to taxidermist as
soon as possible.
ONE OTHER OPTION to consider is a beautiful framed picture of you and your fish for your wall. With a little
imagination, this display can be every bit as eye-pleasing as a replica or mounted fish.

Bob Kerans
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IMTT MEMBER PROFILES

RONALD HAYES - nickname “Ronny” - lives in Wheaton, Illinois, and has been Muskie fishing for twenty plus
years. Got started by fishing with a neighbor and after first catch he too was hooked…literally. Favorite Illinois
lake is Carlton, and favorite Muskie lake is Lake St. Clair. “Go-to” lures are Bucktails, Glide baits and Rubber
Swim baits. Also likes to fish for Walleye, Bass, Pan Fish and salt water fishing. Ronny is a boater and belongs
to the Fox River Valley Club.
JERRY A. DINGUS – lives in the center of State in Plainview, and has been Muskie fishing for nine years. Jerry
got started by attending a boat show and meeting members of Chapter #28. His favorite Illinois Muskie lake is
Kinkaid, and Potato Lake in Wisconsin is Jerry’s favorite Muskie water. “Go-to” lure is the Hillbilly Enticer.
Jerry also likes to fish for bass and walleye; he is a boater, and belongs to Shawnee Muskie Hunters.
MIKE GORDON hails from Villa Grove, Illinois. Mike has been Muskie fishing for about five years, having
caught the bug from his brother Don. Mike’s favorite water is Spring Lake, and his “go-to” lures are either
black or white bucktails. Mike also likes to fish for bass and crappie, and he is a boater.
DON GORDON - lives in Flora, Illinois. Don has been Muskie fishing about 10 years. He got started by fishing
with his Dad and brother. Don’s favorite Illinois lake is Shelbyville, and Chippewa Falls in Wisconsin is his
overall favorite Muskie water. Bucktails and small crankbaits are Don’s “go-to” lures. Don also fishes for
walleye, bass, and crappie, and he is a boater.

IMPORTANT SAFETY ALERT
I’m sure that we all check our battery charge, tire pressure, life jackets, sun screen, first aid kit, hooks for
sharpness and line for nicks or potential breaks. Two other items to take the time to check:
 Check your trolling motor lift rope for nicks, wear or potential breaks. It sure isn’t fun to grab the rope
to lift the trolling motor and have it break half-way thru the lift – sending you and the trolling motor
crashing to the boat floor or into the lake.
 Doesn’t really matter how small or what species – removing a hook from a fishes mouth (especially a
treble hook) should require the use of needle nose pliers.
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GREEN JACKET REUNION
The Illinois Muskie Tournament Trail would like to call attention to our GREEN JACKET WINNERS!!! Our
plan is to have a “fraternity reunion” of sorts with special recognition to those that have won a green jacket as
a result of participating and winning with the IMTT programs. We anticipate doing this at one of the IMTT
tournaments scheduled this fall. We would like to do it at the tournament where most of the winners
anticipate attending, by either entering in the tournament or perhaps being able to join us at the banquet.
Following are the remaining IMTT sponsored tournaments for this year. Please look the schedule over and let
Bob Kerans know which one or ones that YOU will be able to attend.
October 4th – Greg Tichacek at Lake McMaster
October 13th & 14th – Fall Classic at Lake Shelbyville
October 25th & 26th – State Championship at Prairie Lake
Please respond to Bob (robert_kerans_559@comcast.net) no later than July 15th in order that appropriate
plans can be made to assure that this will be a special evening.

Editor’s comments: How about YOU taking a turn? We all know that you have more than one paragraph,
more than one experience, and more than one article that YOU could share with your fellow IMTT members.
Hope we don’t forget that the IMTT Newsletter is a “Team Event” and not a one man show. Hope YOU will
help make it all that it can be!

TRAIL LEADERS as of June 1:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Garry Handlin Jr
Bob Taylor
Coltin Thomas
Randy Hilger
Victor Fox
Ron Haynes
Tim Guasaferro Sr.
Nicolas Weesies
Shannon Beaty-Dingus
Tony Casto

181.75
152.5
121.25
118.0
113.25
99.25
96.25
95.0
94.5
94.5
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Closing Shots:

Thanks For Making My Day!

“Hurry up and snap
the picture – this gal’s
heavy!”

.

Enjoy your summer and we look forward to seeing you on the Trail this fall:
IMTT FALL CLASSIC AT LAKE SHELBYVILLE - SEPTEMBER 13 & 14
QUAD COUNTY HAWG HUNTERS TOURNAMENT AT LAKE EVERGREEN - SEPTEMBER 27
Full details on the IMTT Website – www.illmuskie.com
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A Huge Thank-You to IMTT’s
Great Sponsors & Supporters!
SupportersSupporters!

